Indonesia is a tropical country with various resources such as various types of tropical fruits and vegetables. As there is a shift toward healthier lifestyle, more and more people are looking to increase their fruit intake. One tropical fruit packed with various nutrients and other benefits is banana, of which Indonesia is one of the world’s top producers.
Dear awesome readers,

Welcome to the October edition of Export News. In this edition, we will update you with the latest trend and information from world trade in banana.

As the world moves toward a health-conscious lifestyle, the demand for fresh fruit and vegetables has rocketed up during this recent decade. Banana – the tropical fruit mostly produced in Latin America and Southeast Asia – has been the most eaten fruit for breakfast in many countries including the United States and countries grouped in the European Union.

As a resource-rich country, Indonesia is one of the main banana producers in the world, ranked in 4th position. However, Indonesia seems to have not reach its potential in banana export market because in 2015 Indonesia was ranked only in the 43rd position of banana’s exporters in the world. With the growing needs of healthy lifestyle in many countries, this momentum can be used to increase Indonesian export of banana to the world. More importantly, this export potential could be maximized by targeting the world’s largest importers of banana or countries with the highest banana daily consumptions.

Lastly, if you do have interest in import banana from Indonesia, please contact our trade representative in your country or directly contact the exporters for further information which we include in this publication.

Thank you.
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Shifting in consumer behavior towards a healthy lifestyle has changed the consumption pattern of fruit and vegetables - including tropical fruit - around the world. Tropical fruits even gain more popularities as they are considered as exotic fruits in several countries.

The statistics shows that in 2014 among the tropical fruits, banana was the most commonly eaten fruit in the world. Despite of being staple food in several countries in South and Southeast Asia, banana’s consumption in the world experienced significant increase for the last decade as it is considered to have many health benefits needed by health-conscious customers.

Food Consumption 2014 (Source: Produce for Better Health (PBH) Foundation)
Banana is widely believed to have many nutrients including fiber and antioxidant which is beneficial for reducing damage from free radicals and lowering the risk of diseases. In addition to that, the potassium and magnesium contained in banana are also essential for heart health. Not only due to these benefits, banana gain even more popularity as it is more versatile to eat at breakfast while people are looking for a health-related meal.

In this period, people from different age level tend to consume fruit not only in its original form but also as a topping for their yoghurt or cereal meals or as an ingredient for their smoothies. Banana is used widely because it gives longer fullness. Banana has a 2.5 fullness factor (from a scale of 0 to 5) which is higher than white rice (2.1), white bread (1.8) and brown rice (2.3). The higher fullness factor means that the food contains more water, fiber and/or protein and it will do a better job of satisfying hunger.

According to a research by the Produce for Better Health (PBH) Foundation in 2015, the consumption of fruit and vegetable is predicted to grow by about 4% in the next 5 years.
According to a research by the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) Achievement Fund, the world market of fresh banana is characterized as an oligopolistic market dominated by a few multinational companies (MNCs) engaged in the purchase, transport, and marketing of the fruit. These companies own or contract plantations, own sea transport and ripening facilities, and have their own distribution networks in consuming countries. This gives them considerable economies of scale and market power in selling bananas to the consuming countries.

Banana is one of the world’s most important crops, produced by typically small and large-scale producers and it is cultivated in nearly 130 countries. Indonesia, as a resource-rich country with wide variation of crop plantations including fruits and vegetables, is recognized as one of banana producing countries.

Located in the tropic area, banana is one of tropical fruits produced in and exported from Indonesia. Based on FAO Statistics, in 2013 Indonesia was the 7th largest banana producer in the world with a production of about 5.4 million tons. Sitting in the first place as the main banana producer in the world was India with 27.5 million tons followed by China and the Philippines with the production of 24.5 million tons and 8.6 million tons respectively. The composition of the world main producers of banana has shown no significant changes since 2010 which implicates that the competitor to meet banana demand stays the same over the years.
WORLD EXPORT AND IMPORT OF BANANAS

In the same year, the banana production in Indonesia is twice as much as the production of other tropical fruits such as mango, mangosteen, guavas (at 2.1 million tons) and pineapples at 1.8 million tons. Even though the production trend shows a decrease compared to the previous year, the market for Indonesian banana is still promising since the world’s demand for banana is continuously rising.

In the last 5 years, the export value of banana to the world has increased gradually. In 2011, banana’s world export value is accounted for US$9.16 billion. In the following year, banana’s global export performance experienced a decrease due to decreased production in top banana’s producing countries the Philippines and Ecuador. In 2012, the Philippines suffered a loss of up to a quarter of its banana production due to Typhoon Pablo – also known as typhoon Bopha – that destroyed huge areas of its agricultural regions. Meanwhile, Ecuador also went through a projected loss of 25% of its banana production caused by heavy rain. The situation was compounded by an attack of the Black Sigatoka fungal disease.

However, banana export value enjoyed an increase in the following years and reached its peak in 2014 with an export value of US$11.07 million. In 2014, the export quantity of banana also skyrocketed up to 27.24 million tons compared to the previous year’s volume of about 21.13 million tons.

The interesting fact from the banana’s market structure lies on the composition of main banana’s exporters in the world. Even though India, China, and Philippines are the Top 3 banana producers, none of them was the major exporting country for banana. Only the Philippines sits in the Top 10 exporters of banana at the 7th position.

The banana’s export market is dominated by Latin American countries including Ecuador, Costa Rica, Guatemala and Colombia with almost half of banana export market share in 2015, according to trademap.org. As shown by Picture 6, Ecuador was the world’s top exporter for banana in 2015 with market share slightly more than a quarter of the world’s export, at 26.47%. Ecuador has been the No. 1 banana exporter since 2008 and its domination in banana export market was getting greater every year. In 2015, Ecuador export of banana was thrice than Belgium, the world’s second largest exporter of banana.

In the import side, the world’s import for banana remains relatively steady during the period of 2011–2015. In the last 5 years, the world’s banana import value has grown just a little at about

As presented in Picture 8, in 2015 the European Union was the largest importer of banana with 43.77% of the total import followed by the United States at 18.91% and Russia at 6.64%. In Asia, Japan and China were the main importers with a combined share of just below 12%, about one-fourth the European Union’s import.

Among the European Union countries, Belgium and Germany were the major importers of banana with a share of 35%. According to the European Commission, there are three different groups of origins supplying banana to the European Union:

- MFN (Most Favored Nation) countries, mainly those in Central and South America with 3.95 million tons in 2014;
- ACP (Africa, Caribbean, and Pacific) countries with 1.08 million tons in 2014;
- EU production at 0.66 million tons in 2014.

Indonesia’s Export Performance on Banana Products

Indonesian export of banana has grown significantly over the last 5 years in the period of 2011-2015. It increased more than 10 times from US$1.01 million in 2011 to US$13.00 million in 2015. Banana’s export in Indonesia reached its peak in 2014 with the export value reaching US$ 16.18 million.

From all destination countries for Indonesian banana, China and Japan
were the countries which saw the highest increase in both export value and volume. China’s import of Indonesian banana has skyrocketed from only US$14,000 in 2012 to US$11.04 million in 2014, before it decreased to US$4.88 million in the following year. Meanwhile, Indonesia has finally started to export its banana to Japan in 2015 with an export value of some US$1.78 million. This was an important achievement, considering the agricultural market in Japan was very strict and rather closed in nature. Since Japan implements high quality and health standards for the import of agricultural products, this success shows the recognition of the high quality of Indonesia banana.

The export of Indonesian banana does not yet target the world’s major importing countries such as the European Union and the United States. This fact shows that there are still huge opportunities for Indonesia to increase banana export to these yet untapped markets.
LIST OF EXPORTERS

PT. KEM FARM INDONESIA
Jl. Lebak Bulus No. 2121, Cirendeu, Jakarta 50159, Indonesia
Tel : (62-21) 75908805
Fax : (62-21) 75908804
Email : kemexim@cbn.net.id

PT. GREAT GIANT PINEAPPLE
Plaza Chase Building Lt. 5, Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 21, Jakarta 12920, Indonesia
Tel : (62-21) 7506438, 7506443
Fax : (62-21) 5739352
Email : erliene.adiwardhana@ggpc.co.id
                      steve.setiawan@ggpc.co.id
                      Web : www.ggpc.co.id

PT. FRUITING INDONESIA
Jl. KIG Raya Barat Kav. G No. 22, East Java 61121, Indonesia
Tel : (62-31) 7939325, 7939693
Fax : (62-31) 7939325, 7939693
Email : iwanwinardi@gmail.com
                      iwanwinardi@btufruiting.com
                      hendra.kwanarta@btufruiting.com
                      hendra.kwanarta@gmail.com
                      Web : www.btufruiting.com

PT. ALAMANDA SEJATI UTAMA
Jl. Raya Pangkalengan No. 486 Km. 20,5, Desa Margahurip, Kecamatan Banjaran, West Java 40377, Indonesia
Tel : (62-22) 5949049
Fax : (62-22) 5949093
Email : alamanda@alamandautama.com
                      alamus@bdg.centrin.net.id
                      Web : www.alamandautama.com

PT. KERTOSARI GEMILANG
Jl. Melawai X/ 48 Blok M III, Kebayoran Baru, Jakarta 12160, Indonesia
Tel : (62-21) 7122277, 7210492
Fax : (62-21) 7202343
Email : koltik@cbn.net.id
                      kertosari@fruitsvegetablesfresh.com
                      Web : www.fruitsvegetablesfresh.com

PT. HARAKA KITRI ENDAH
Jl. Mojopahit No. 50, East Java 60265, Indonesia
Tel : (62-31) 5683883, 5683839
Fax : (62-31) 5678051
Email : monica.limbajali@yahoo.co.id
                      jonathanvalensyah@gmail.com
                      Web : http://harakakitri.com

CV. HORTINDO AGROKENCANA FARM
Dsn. Krajan 2 RT. 04/ RW. 01, Ds. Tutur – Nongkojajar, East Java 67165, Indonesia
Tel : (62-343) 499476, 499676
Fax : (62-343) 499878
Email : hagkenfarm_08@yahoo.co.uk
                      Web : http://www.hagkenfarm.com

PT. REZEKI INTHI ARTHA
Jl. Raden Saleh Raya No. 69, Karang Tengah, Banten 15157, Indonesia
Tel : (62-21) 7345898
Fax : (62-21) 7345598
Email : wilmord@wilmord.com
                      Web : http://www.wilmord.com

PT. MITRA TANI AGRO UNGGUL
Ruko Best Western Resort Block A1/1, Jl. MH. Thamrin Km. 7, Kebon Nanas, Banten 15143, Indonesia
Tel : (62-21) 55774229 ext. 207
Fax : (62-21) 55754763
Email : yudiha@mybensfarm.com
                      order@mybensfarm.com
                      Web : www.mybensfarm.com

PT. INNI PIONEER FOOD INDUSTRY
Plaza Pasific, Jl. Boulevard Barat Blok A-1 No. 18 Kelapa Gading, Jakarta 14240, Indonesia
Tel : (62-21) 45846826
Fax : (62-21) 45850455
Email : innip@indosat.net.id

PT. MASINDO MITRA MANDIRI
Jl. Nangka No. 10, Jagakarsa - Tanjung Barat, Jakarta 12530, Indonesia
Tel : (62-21) 7804304, 7804351
Fax : (62-21) 78935603
Email : dorari@indosat.net.id

PT. AGROINDO USAHA JAYA
Jl. H. Buang No. 24 RT. 07/07 Ulujami, Pesanggrahan, Jakarta 12250, Indonesia
Tel : (62-21) 7355687, 7356427, 7343954, 8000492, 801177
Fax : (62-21) 7356427, 575477
Email : agromania@yahoo groups.com

PT. AGRIJAYA INDOTIRTA
Jl. Abdul Rahman Saleh No. 15, East Java 65154, Indonesia
Tel : (62-341) 7931398, 355010
Fax : (62-341) 361675
Email : info@kayavit.com

PT. NUSANTARA TROPICAL FRUIT
Jl. KH. Moch. Salim No. 28, Way Lunik, Panjang, Lampung 35244, Indonesia
Tel : (62-721) 31342, 315669
Fax : (62-721) 31980, 31972
Email : ima2@ggpc.co.id
                      erliene_a@ggpc.co.id
                      arief.saputra@ggpc.co.id
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BARCELONA
Calle Aribau 250, Bj, 08006 Spain
Phone : (+34) 934144662
Fax : (+34) 934146188
Email: info@itpc-barcelona.es
Website: www.itpc-barcelona.es

BUDAPEST
No. 101, 1st floor, ECE Building, 12 Bajcsy Zsíllinšky Street Budapest, 1051 Hungary
Phone : (+36-31) 3176382
Fax : (+36-31) 2660572
Email: inatrade@itpc-bud.hu
Website: www.itpc-bud.hu

BUSAN
#103, Korea Express Building, 1211-1 Choryang Dong, Dong-gu, Busan, South Korea 601-01D
Phone : (+82-51)4411708
Fax : (+82-51)4411629
Email: itpc-kor@kemendag.go.id
Website: www.itpc-busan.com

CHICAGO
670 N Clark Street, 1st floor Chicago, IL 60654
Phone : (+1-312) 6402463
Fax : (+1-312) 6402648
Email: itpc.chicago@itpcchicago.com
Website: www.itpcchicago.com

DUBAI
Al Masraf Tower 4th Floor
Office No. 403 Baniyas Road, Deira
P.O. Box 41664 United Arab Emirates
Phone : (+971-4) 2278544
Fax : (+971-4) 2278545
Email: itpcdxb@emirates.net.ae
Website: www.itpc-dubai.com

HAMBURG
Glockengießerwall 17, 20095 Hamburg
Phone : (+49-40) 33131280/81/83
Fax : (+49-40) 33131282
Email: info@itpchamburg.de
Website: www.itpchamburg.de

JEDDAH
Consulate General Of The Republic Of Indonesia
Jeddah Al-Mualliffin street, Al-Rehab District/5,
P.O. Box 1021411
Phone : (+966-2) 6711271
Fax : (+966-2) 6730205
Email: itpc-jed09@gmail.com

JOHANNESBURG
7th floor The Forum, 2 Maude Street, Sandown
Sandton 2146 South Africa
Phone : (+27-11) 8846240
Fax : (+27-11) 8846242
Email: itpjc@itpcjohannesburg.com;
info@itpcjohannesburg.com
Website: www.itpcjohannesburg.com

LAGOS
5B, Anifowoshe Street, Off Odeola Odeko Street Victoria Island, Nigeria
Phone : (+234-1) 4619865
Fax : (+234-1) 4619862
Email: itpclagos@yahoo.co.id;
info@itpclagos.com
Website: www.itpclagos.com

LOS ANGELES
3457 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 101
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Phone : (+1-213) 3877041
Fax : (+1-213)3877047
Email: itpca@sbcglobal.net;
itpc-usa@kemendag.go.id
Website: www.itpca.com

LYON
19 Boulevard Eugene Deruelle
69003 Lyon, France
Phone : (+33-4) 78606278
Fax : (+33-4) 78606314
Email: itpc.lyon@gmail.com
Website: www.itpclyon.fr

MEXICO CITY
Arquímedes No. 130, Oficina 105, Primer piso
Col. Polanco Del. Miguel Hidalgo, C.P. 11570 Ciudad de México
Phone : (+55-52) 50836055/57
Fax : (+55-52) 50836056
Email: info@itpcmexicocity.mx
Website: www.itpcmexicocity.mx

MILAN
Via Vittor Pisani 8, 6th floor, 20124 Milano
Phone : (+39-02) - 36598182
Fax : (+39-02) - 36598191
Email: info@itpcmilan.it
Website: www.itpcmilan.it

OSAKA
Matsushita MP Building 2F 1-3-7, Shiromi, Chuo-ku Osaka 540-6302 Japan Nagahori
Tsurumi Ryokuchi Line Osaka Business Park St. Exit 4
Phone : (+61-69) 69473555
Fax : (+61-69) 69473556
Email: itpc.osaka@kemendag.go.id
Website: www.itpc.or.jp

SANTIAGO
Nueva Tajamar 481, Torre Sur, Oficina 706, Las Condes
Phone : (+56) 56141049
Fax : (+56) 56141045
Email: itpc@itpcsantiago.cl
Website: www.itpcsantiago.cl

SAO PAULO
Edificio Park Lane, Alameda Santos
No. 1787- Con. 111-110 Andar Cerqueira César, ZIP: 01419-002 Brazil
Phone : (+55-11)32630472
Fax : (+55-11) 32538126
Email: itpccsp@itpcsp.org
Website: www.itpcsp.org

SYDNEY
Level 2, 60 Pitt Street - Sydney
New South Wales 2000 Australia
Phone : (+61-2) 92528782
Fax : (+61-2) 92528784
Email: trade@itpcsydney.com
Website: www.itpcsydney.com

VANCOUVER
567 Seymour Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 3H6, Canada
Phone : (+1-604) 6966322, 5595022
Fax : (+1-604) 5595022
Email: itpc@indonesiavancouver.org
Website: www.itpcvancouver.com

Organized by:
The Ministry of Trade of The Republic of Indonesia
Directorate General of National Export Development

Phone : +6221-3510-347/2352-8645
Fax : +6221-2352-8645
Email: tradexpoindonesia@kemendag.go.id
www.tradexpoindonesia.com